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THE MIDNIGHT MEETINGS.

“ How is it that ye cannot discern this time?"

THE Midnight Meeting Movement stands prominent

among the many philanthropic schemes of the present

dny. Although in its infancy public attention has been

spt-wially directed to it, whilst no inconsiderable share of

success has crowned the Movement. This arises—not so

much from its novelty as a “ Midnight” effort—as from

its luring grappled more boldly with one of the most

gigantic of our Social Evils than any previous movement.

(-‘i‘ all the evils that unhinge society, and of the

ni'.'7rit'.1de of sins which characterise man as a being

flllt‘u from God and corrupt in his nature, that vice

v'nich has been termed the “ Social Evil” presents some

of the worst features. Man’s honesty, woman’s virtue,

domestic happiness, the health of its victims, the well

. In-ii-g of society, the salvation of \the soul, and the glory

of God—alb— ~all—are sacrificed upon its polluted altar.

Tim correction of many of the faults of our social

“ \rtzn would remove numerous causes of female degra

vion, and these will no doubt continue to meet with that

on“: and dispassionete consideration which they deserve;
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but the great cause of all evil—~man’s natural tendency

to invert all the blessings of God will still remain, and

multitudes of women, intended by the Creator to be our

greatest social blessing, under the degrading tyranny of

this social iniquity, will, so long as human nature

remains unregenerate, be the means of spreading dete

riorating and immoral influences wherever they are. To

deliver these—at least in some measure to bring them

within the control and pervading influence of moral

principle—t0 secure an impression upon the minds and

hearts of these unhappy ones for whose especial aid this

movement was originated, it was felt there could not be

a more extensive field for usefulness—sad as the thought

is—than in the Metropolis of the land.

The very unhappy position they are in, has, to a

great extent, prevented the Gospel-message being pressed

upon their acceptance. To almost every other class of

the community that message is carried; for almost

every other class special gatherings are instituted; and

whilst, single-handed, many have stepped into the breach, 4

it was reserved to the promoters of the present movement

to develope the resources at hand, and strive to gather

their fallen sisters together, and tell them of the glad

tidings of salvation by Christ Jesus, “to all that are

afar off,” as well as to those that are nigh.

This, then, was the great object the Promoters of the

Midnight Meeting Movement had in view; a " Home ”

AT ONCE; but a “Home” under the PEKVADING and

CONTROLLING INFLUENCE of RELIGIOUS PRINCIPLE.
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The application of the Gospel for both the temporal.

and spiritual welfare of the victims of the “ Social Evil,”

is well set forth in the following extract from the Hon.

and Rev. Baptist W. Noel’s Address on the 21st of

February :-

“ If you believe that Saviour, you shall be saved, not

only from eternal misery, but from a number of present

calamities. I tell you, and you know as well as I do, if

you are saved at all, what you will be saved from—you

will be saved from growing sickness; for late hours, bad

food, and care, will soon undermine the health of the

strongest, and cause the rosy cheek to become emaciated.

You will be rescued from early death. Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and you may live to a good old age yet.

Believe in Him, _and you may yet be rescued from that

terrible gnawing remorse, which is, perhaps, only begin

ning, but which must go on from day to day. Believe

in the Lord Jesus Christ, and you will be rescued from

destitutinn; because health will not last for ever; and

with sickness comes want. In ten years it is probable

that, continuing as you are, you will every one of you be in

your graves. Everybody that knows how this sort of life

ends knows the fact; you must be content with ten

years, or five, or three years, or two years possibly, and

then the abhorred grave. Well, you may be rescued

from that. Further, you will be rescued from that

terrible friendlessness, which even sometimes now is so

painful to you.”

A 2
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oarom or THE movammr.

t

, During the latter part of the year 1849, Mr. Theophilus

Smith had felt deeply impressed with the necessity for

more direct efforts being made to prevail on fallen women

to forsake their degraded and vicious course of life.

With this view he published a tract entitled “A Friendly

Voice,” which was circulated very extensively. Believing,

however, that much greater good might result if such

could be brought together to listen to the Gospel,

Mr. S. engaged a School Room in the \Vaterloo Road,

in which, after much prayer for Divine guidance, he held

a Meeting, on the evening of the first Sunday in May,

1850, at 7 o’clock, a small handbill, inviting those for

whom the meeting was intended, having been distributed

by Mr. S. on the two previous evenings to about 150

females in the Waterloo Road.

attended, who were spoken to by Lieutenant Blackmore,

another friend, and by Mr. 3., after which all knelt

together in prayer. The Meeting was not repeated.

The subject still continued to occupy Mr. Smith's

mind; and frequently while seeking to reclaim the fallen,

did he ardently long for some opportunity to bring these

poor women under the sound of the Gospel. In the

year 1858, it was proposed to a popular preacher, that

he should address them near the Haymarket, but it was

not responded to. At length, at the close of the past

year, Mr. S. brought the subject of a Meeting at

Seven persons only

Midnight near the Haymarket, before his friends,

a My“. .- _*,. I. Vic-1 '77 " ?l
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Messrs. Stabb and Wilson, and asked them to help him ;'

they at once acquiesced, and Assisted in promoting the

object.

PRELIMIHARY MEASURES.

Frequent conferences were held between Messrs. Stabb,

Wilson, and Smith, and a few friends united with them

on several occasions in prayer for the Divine guidance.

The originators of the “ Midnight Meetings ” did not

pause to consider whether success would crown their

efi‘orts, or public approval could be secured. They

beheld with deep orrow ~an immense mass of sinners,

degraded, cast out from society and from the circle of

christian influence, and hastening to a dreadful eternity,

and yet a class of sinners whom our blessed Saviour when

on earth, singled out and regenerated.

It was felt that the Gospel ought to be made known to

these unhappy 'wanderers, and that if the Lord would

condescend to direct and bless the effort, no human

obstacle should prevent the carrying out of the design.

The work was felt to be the Lord’s, and it was fully

believed that He would accomplish it.

After mature deliberation, it was decided to hold av

Meeting early in February, and at Midnight, as at that

time the Casinos "close, and there appeared from

vaiious other causes asgreater probability of assembling;

an audience than at an earlier hour. After many fruitless;

etiorts to obtain a suitable place, the use of the St. James’.

I
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Restaurant was secured as the most eligible room in

that neighbourhood, and the 8th of February was

fixed upon for the first Meeting.

THE HELP OF THE LORD SOUGHT BY PRAYER.

The co-operation of Messrs. Thomas, Cooper, and

Hornibrook, representatives of three Homes for fallen

women, having been invited by the originators, these six

friends formed themselves into a Committee for carrying

out this scheme for preaching the Gospel at Midnight to

the poor neglected women of 'London. Not daring to

enter upon this great and difficult effort in their own

strength, the Promoters sought the counsel, the guidance,

and the help of Him “without whom nothing is strong,

nothing is holy.” In obedience to the injunctions of

the wise man, “in all thy ways acknowledge Him, and

He shall direct thy paths,” they issued a circular to 700

christian people, stating their object, and inviting earnest

prayer at a Throne of Graee,‘for the Lord's direction and

blessing on this important work. It seemed as if the Lord

of hosts had said, “Prove me now herewith, if I will

not open to you the windows of heaven, and pour you

out a blessing,” for from all parts of the country numerous

friends expressed their intention to offer up their prayers

for a blessing, while many determined to meet for this

purpose at the very hour when the first meeting should

commence. The answers to these prayers have been

truly remarkable.



THE FIRST MIDNIGHT MEETING

T/ze Speaker.—-After one or two disappointments, the

Promoters were in the providence of God directed to the

Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel, who at once entered most

- heartily into the work, and whose aid has proved so truly

valuable and efficient. A better selection for the address

in this important Movement could not possibly have been

made.

Mode of convening the Meeting.—-The plan acted

upon was not arrived at without much anxious thought.

It appeared most improbable, according to human calcula

tion, that the poor women could be assembled by any invi~

tatiou whatever. It was, however, resolved to invite them

to meet a few friends to take tea and coffee, (see copy of

invitation card, number 1, in Appendix,) in the hope that

curiosity might induce many to attend. but at the same

time leaving the event in the hands of “ Him” whose

blessing had been sought.

Distribution of the Invitation Cards.—_—Four friends

having met together in prayer, left Red Lion Square at

10 o‘clock on the night of February 8th, to distribute

the Cards enclosed in an envelope, in the Holborn and

Argyle Casinos, and throughout Regent-street, Coventry

street, and the Haymarket. Five hundred cards were

circulated. .

THe Meeting.-At half-past eleven, Mr. Noel, the

Promoters, and several other Christian gentlemen, met

in the Restaurant, when prayer was ofi'ered for a blessing
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on the coming Meeting. The following account, which

appeared in several Journals on the 10th, will best

describe the Meeting, and the first Address given in

connection with this important movement :—

i“ Shortly before midnight a large number of these

unfortunate creatures arrived at the~ entrance to the

St. James’ Restaurant. Here they were shown into the'

large dining-room of the hall, capable of holding some

hundreds of persons. There was an abundant supply of
tea and coffee, with bread and butter, and cake, to i

which the strange assembly did good justice at the various

tables about the room, and round which they clustered in

small parties of six or eight, chatting over the peculiarity

of the meeting, and wondering what was to be the course

of proceeding. The number gradually increased, till'

there must have been at least 250 “ unfortunates ”

Present. Whilst the repast was going on, several gentle

- men present mustered together at a conspicuous spot for

the purpose of addressing the Meeting.

“ Shortly after one o’clock the Rev. W. BROCK stepped

forward, and briefly opened the proceedings by stating

the object of the Meeting. '

“ The Hon. and Rev. Barrrs'r Now. then addressed

these assembled in an eloquent yet pathetic and afi'ection~

ate discourse, alluding to his hearers as his “ dear young

friends.” He commenced by drawing a picture of the

history of a virtuous woman from her childhood, pointing

out the unspeakable love of the father and mother fen
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the child, the association with sisters and brothers, the

affection of the husband, and at last the love which she:

herself bears her own children; and then be compared

that picture with the position of those who had erred

from the paths of virtue. It was quite possible, how

ever, he assured his hearers, that some of them might

yet be happy. They might ask him how, and say it was

diilicult to become so, and so it was, he admitted, but it

was not impossible, for they had a friend who was evenv

more tender than the mother and stronger in his love

than the father, and one who would never desert them.

He was a friend who would rescue them if they trusted

in his boundless confidence. That friend was Jesus, their

Saiionr, who had died for them. He was with them in

that room as certain as possible, and just ready to be.

their friend; therefore, he entreated them to turn to

their Saviour. Their whole future depended upon

whether they would have Him or not. He could take

them to glory from a life which must end in perdition;

could cleanse them of their sins and carry them to God;

If they asked him when to do it, he should say at once,.

uni they would be happy for the rest of their lives ;- it

tilt". believed in Him they would be saved. The Saviou. _

himself said, ‘ God so loved the world, that He gave»

His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him

should not perish, but _have everlasting life.’ Would;

they accept the offer or not? He entreated them to

acrept it at once, and be happy for ever; their cheeks.

never fading, their conscience would sleep in} peace, and:
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they would live long to enjoy the esteem of those who

were good. Let them take the resolution steam, and.

they would never regret it. The Hon. and Rev. gentle

man then read letters from several girls who had been

reclaimed, stating the happiness they felt, and then he

went' on to say that his young friends might ask how

they could follow the course he pointed out? Of course

it would require some sacrifice to be made, but they must

expect that and help each other, and it would not be a.

matter of regret ultimately that they had made the

sacrifice. They might think they would never be loved

again, but he told them they would; therefore let them

say, like others, ‘ Let us make the sacrifice,’ for was it

not better to be happy for ever' than to walk on to the

end, which was pcrdition? In conclusion, he exhorted

them not to depart without heeding what he had said.

Might the Lord accept his prayers, and might He also

accept those unfortunate young creatures he was address

ing; and to them he said, give up that which is contrary

to the will of Jesus, and say, ‘ I will take heart and be a

child of God.’

“ The Rev. W. Bnocx, Mr. HOUGHTON, Rev. W.

O’NEIL, and others, then offered up prayers, and the

effect produced by the earnest and touching appeal of the

first-named gentleman, delivered in a deep tone of voice,

was most impressive; a large number of the fallen sister

hood buried their faces in their handkerchiefs and subbed

aloud, Whilst more than one had to be removed in an

almost unconscious condition from the room.
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“ It was announced that any present who wished to

forsake their sin would be received into “ Homes."

“ The Meeting broke up about three o’clock.

“ The conduct of those present was highly creditable

and quite devoid of levity.”

The attempt thus made, in dependence on the Divine

blessing, was favoured with immediate success. Many

accepted the invitation to forsake their sinful course at

once, and placed themselves under the care of friends,

who conveyed them to “ Homes,” established for the

purpose of restoring to society those who have departed

from a virtuous course; “ Homes ” in which the end

sought for is obtained by the exercise of that kind and

vzrmous influence best calculated to win the depraved

and soften the hardened one, and where the teaching is

based on the Gospel, without which, all attempts at

reformation will be useless.

Of this Meeting a writer in the Christian Cabinet

remarked, “ Both the occasion and the hour of this

Met-ting invest it with a deep and peculiar interest.

(Im-istian Ministers and Gentlemen are assembled at the

lmest hour of the night, not attended by ordinary

\'v.-':shipping people, but by a congregation unique and

deeply interesting. Those gentlemen, who had the

L ~noul‘ to originate and carry out this grand Christian

er: -rprise, have earned for themselves the honourable

repmach which was cast upon the holy and loving

haviou; of them it may be said emphatically, ‘ These
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men receive sinners and eat with them.’ The character

of this novel audience was unmistakeable, they were

such as are usually shunned by the virtuous—contact

with them has usually been avoided by those who valued

reputation, and the fear of suspicion has deterred many-v

from acts of mercy, who have nevertheless pitied those

whom they could not but regard as amongst the most

pitiable of objects. The delicacy of the subject has long'

raised a barrier between misery and mercy, but the great

gulph has been bridged—one of the most ditlicult of

moral problems has been solved—another demonstration

of the adaptiveness of the Gospel to the worst forms of

guilt, depravity, and wretchedness, has been furnished.

‘An enterprise invested with such interests—the salvation

of that which was lost—has surely very strong claims on

the prayerful co-operation of all the Churches ; dealing as

it_ does with one of thegreatest evils in our social system.”

The Daily News, speaking of the Movement

immediately after the first Meeting, remarked, “The

report of the extraordinary Meeting of fallen women,

which took place at the St. James’ Restaurant,

in the small hours of last Thursday morning, came

suddenly upon a public hardly prepared by expe

rience for so frank a dealing with the open professors of

vice. The measures of the benevolent promoters of that,

/ Meeting, do violence to a most immoral convention which

we should none of us be willing to avow, but which is,

nevertheless all but universal, the tacit understanding that

for all things there are places and times, and that the
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grand aim of our social arrangement is to secure pro

priety. On the one hand we set apart buildings and

hours of the week for religion, and in return we surrender

whole streets for a part of the night to harlotry, and we

expect the pact to be observed. But we live in an age

which makes light of treaties—the long standing arrange

ment has been broken through. The question is asked,

or rather insinuated, Why cannot holy men walk in the

purity of their saintship, and leave Regent-street and A

the Haymarket to their brief pleasure? We suppose the

answer would be, That if the Christian religion is a

r'generating power, it is the very need of these women

vino appeared at the St. James’ Restaurant, and have the

best tillfi to the current designation of their class

‘ unfortunate ;’ in other words, that they who are whole

need not a physician, but they that are sick. Al; all

events it was resolved to make the experiment.”

Immediately after the first meeting on the 8th of

Feiruary, Mr. La Touche, who had attended that

Meeting and taken a great interest in the Movement,

apn-_=alcd to the public through a letter to the Editor of

the 7'1 mes, for assistance to the Trinity Home, Great Port

l-‘nrl Street, which was in a languishing condition. In

his letter Hr. La Touche alluded to the Midnight Meet

ing inst held. The remarkable response to that letter,

manifested by the numerous and liberal contributions

is: warderl to the writer, as well as about £1,000 in reply

t: other appeals, showed the,impression made on the

public mind. Mr. La Touche was invited by the
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Promoters of the Movement to assist them in carrying on

their efforts, to which he at once most cordially assented,

and rendered valuable aid until the close of April, when

absence from Town led to the cessation of that Gentle

man’s personal eo-operation.

CONTINUED EFFORTS.

Numerous and earnest prayers had been offered for

the Lord’s blessing on this attempt to declare his Gospel

to outcast women. He has condescended to own and

‘ bless the efforts in a most remarkable manner. The

practicability of the scheme was apparent, and the Pr0~

moters determined to go on. Some portions of the

Press ridiculed what they termed the “Tea and Toast

Movement,” and “ The folly and absurdity of this

clerical crusade.” “ The theory of carrying the cam

paign,” said they, “into the devil’s country is excellent,

but it must be done with a stronger army, and keener

weapons.” Others, speaking more kindly, said, “ We

are not only unable to concur in the censures which

have been passed on the Promoters of this special appeal

to the outcasts of society, but think them worthy of

great praise, at the same time, we hope they will discern

and acknowledge the very narrow limits within which the

assembling of young women of the degraded class can

be either useful or safe. The Meeting last week fulfilled

a special purpose, a message was to be delivered, a.

demonstration of true friendliness to be made. It has
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been done, and done completely, the way of purity and

peace has been‘ made plain to all who may wish to

enter it. The repentant know where they may obtain

aid and succour.” _

The success of the Movement forms a sufficient

justification of the course pursued by the Promoters in

i'f‘f- continuance, if such were needed. But surely no plea

i- necessary, when the object in view is the salvation.

of immortal souls—the preaching of the Gospel to a

cl ass of sinners the most outcast of all the human family,

through an agency which once blessed, might be equally

succes>ful in repetition. Other Meetings were convened,

and nine have now been held. The numbers have

increased at each Meeting, and the Promoters have had

opportunities of observing, both at the Meetings and in

the streets, that the interest felt by the poor women in

the manifestation of Christian kindness towards them

has continued unabated—a state' of feeling of far greater

Consequence to the Movement, than the view which may.

be taken of it by the public in general.

The succeeding Meetings were convened in the same

manner as the first. Circulars were previously issued to

c‘.;-i<rinn friends, requesting their prayers; and on each.

Meeting-night, about 20 friends met for prayer, and

afterwards went out two-and-two, to the districts agreed

1.; - n, at 10 P. M., to distribute the cards of invitation.
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The following have been the Meetings held—1860—

February 8.—-St. James’ Restaurant, Regent Street.

Address by the HON. AND REV. BAPTIST \V. NOEL;

Prayer by the REV.'W. BROCK, and MR. HOUGHTON.

February ‘21.—St. James’ Restaurant. Address by

the HON. AND REV. BAPTIST W. NOEL ; Prayer by the

-REV- W. BROCK, and DR. Mc LEAN of Philadelphia.

March ISL—Dunn’s Lecture Room, Soutlzwarlc.

Address by the REV. HUGH ALLEN; Prayer by the

REVDs. J. ROBINSON, and J. B. COURTENAY.

March 22.— St. James' Restaurant. Address by the

REV. DR. Mc LEAN ; Prayer by the HON. AND REV.

BAPTIST W. NOEL.

April 5.-—-St. James’ Restaurant. Address by the

'HON. AND REV. BAPTIST W. NOEL; Prayer by the

REV. W. MO DERMOTT.

April 12.—St. James’ Restaurant. Address by the

REV. C. J. GOODHAn'r; Prayer by the REV. HENRY

MADGIN. '

April 26.—-St. James’ Restaurant. Address by the

iREv. CAPEL MOLYNEUX ; Prayer by the HON. AND

REV. BAPTIST W. NOEL, and the REV. \V. BROCK.

June 14.-St. James’ Restaurant. Address and

Prayer by the HON. AND REV. BAPTIST W. NOEL.



June ‘25.——Lecture Room, Euaton Road. Address

by the Rev. BENJAMIN W. BUCKE; Prayer by the

Rev. Hr:er MAI)an and two lay friends.

July 13.-cm.11,911au, Bishopagate Street. Address

by the Rev. EDWARD MANNERING; Prayer by three

friends.

July QU.-—Lecfure Room, Euston Road. A Prayer

Meeting, with reading the Word of God and singing.

Mn. STAB}! presided.

July 27.—leddelton_ Hall, Islington. Address by
the Rev. B. W. Bncxn. I .

Singing was introduced at the lastten Meetings,

both before and after the Address, with good effect.

The greater number of the poor women joined. The

hymns were printed and given to each person.

PROVINCIAL EFFORTS.

Since the commencement of the Movement in London

similar Meetings have been held in Manchester and

Nottingham. At the former place, the Secretary of the

City Mission, Mr Geldnrt,v and a few friends, have held

Meetings with great success. and in the latter to vnthe

results have been good.

Information has been received, that the Metropolitan

example is being followed by Christian friends in Edin»

burgh, Glasgow, Bristol, Exeter and Dublin. The

Promoters of the Movement are endeavouring to awaken

attention to the subject in all the principal towns of the

Kingdom.

B
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RESULTS OF THE MOVEMENT.

It may be deemed premature to speak so early of

results, and yet these have been numerous and remark

able. One writer on the Movement says, “ Bread was

cast upon the watersrwhich shall be seen after many

days. Much prayer was made for the blessing of the

Lord to rest upon it, and the fears of the originators

were frustrated, and their hopes more than realized.“

Another writes, “These friends have penetrated to

perhaps the lowest strata in the dark and ftetid sociali

mine ; and doubtless will bring up some precious gems, i

which shall hereafter become radiant with Christian light

and love, and of whom we trust, it shall be said, " The)

love mucha having had much forgiven.’ ” The testimoan

of the Lancet, the well-known Medical Journal, is

Worthy of record:—

“Meantime the Social Evil engages the attention 0‘.

some earnest-hearted menl whose efforts are attentive-l;

watched by a great body of the public. We have closely

observed their endeavours, and can report favourably

The Midnight Meetings are not a mere temporary or}

local effervescence of theological zeal. They do not

arouse a purely momentary enthusiasm amongst an

impulsive audience. To watch the effect of the language,

held at these meetings is to see that a new world 0'

thought is openedto the listeners. The sudden change

0f demeanour, the irresistible emotion, the intense

e , TV.-. whrflvTWAM-r—flw - w ‘_-._J
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remorse, the quick gratitude, the general but suppressed

sobbing, and the universal thankfulness speak of a

profound change wrought in the minds of these women

by the knowledge, now for the first time brought home

to them, that there are those who seek them, not for

their destruction, who think of them with pity, and of

their life with unafl'ected horror. These women have

never before been taught to think seriously of the moral

and physical consequences of their manner of life. We

can afiirm that their behaviour in the ‘Homes’ is un

exceptionable, and that the hundreds who will thus be

wholly saved, will be far outnumbered by those who

carry away a salutary and abiding impression, which will

not sutl'er them again to be as they have been."

\

The following are Results arising out of the Move

ment :—

12 English Meetings held and 'I- French.

8,400 Friendless young women attended and heard the Gospel.

9‘000 Scripture cards, books and tracts circulated, besides about

6,000 additional copies of Mr. Noel’s Addresses.
“:6 Females restored to friends ;ione of these to New York.

18 placed in service.

til now in “ Homes.” ,

1 reconciled to her husband.

I is in employ of a printer‘book-i‘ulding.

4 married.

‘2 emigrated.

I placed in buslness.

2 under care of the Committee.

52



LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN

lid

(SEVERAL “'HO LE" AFTER. A

 
 

 

Initials of County of which Occupation of ! Parents alive

 

  

i

 

Name. native. Parents. : oz Orphan.

I

1 E. London, Middlesex Not known Both dead

2 M. H. Southampton Bricklayer Both living,

father a

drunkard

3 M. T. Birmingham Father a Pen- Mother dead,

sinner, blind father living

4 E. S. London, Middlesex Father a Clerk Both living

5 M. A. D. Kent Not known Both dead

6 Ditto child. Ditto Ditto .. ..

7 E. J. Galway, Ireland Not known Father dead,

mother living

8 M. R. London, Middlesex Ditto Mother dead,

father living

9 E A. E. D. Stail'ordshire FatheraMilitury Both dead

' man

10 A. B. London Not known Ditto

11' A. R. Kent Small'l'radesman Both living

12 V. R. Ditto Not known Father dead,

‘ mother living

13 E. S. London, Surrey Ditto Both living,

mother a

drunkard

14 L. S. Ditto, do. Ditto Both dead

15 E. K. Ditto, d0. Ditto Father dead,

mother living

16 K. J. Hants Ditto Both dead

 

. .

The AVERAGE of the ages of those



RECEIVED FROM THE MEETINGS.

FEW DAYS ARE NOT INCLUDED.)

 

Date of How dis

  

Hr'pmtwualCause of her (all. . , . Remarka.

occupation. : AllmiSSlOn posed of.

g 1860.
Servant IBy her young Feb.2l Toaetvioe ..............

1 master

Ditto {A gentleman (F) ,. ,, Lefi. ..............

seduced her

Ditto Ayoungmanled .. ,, Toservice ...-.._........

her astray

Not any A gentleman led _. 23 Left Parents Romanists

her astray

Servant Poverty .. 28 To service This one has a child.

-. .. _.. . - . . ,, Kept by us Sheis genteel, and has

‘* been most shamefully

I treated by her seducer

Servant Her master se- Mar. 7 Left . . . . .. We have reason to

:luned her hope she is not lost

Not any Not known Feb. 21 Restored to Is with her father

friends

Ditto A. Lawyer Be- Mar.l5 Left ..............

‘ dnced her

Salewoman Havingno money . . 16 IntheHome __ . . . . . . . . . . . _

and being out of

, a situation

Servant 'Not known . . ,, To service Copy of letter an

‘ nexed

Ditto A young man led .. ,, Ditto Interesting

her astray

Ditto Ayoungmanwho .. 21 lntheHome ,_,_,,,.,.....

was engaged to

her gave her

drink

Ditto Distress .. ,, Ditto ..

Ditto Ayoungmanwho .. ,, Left ..............

was engaged to

her

Ditto A gentleman en- .. ,, Ditto .. .. .... .. .. ..

/

ticed her from

her place

 

 

!!(lmiited is not more than 22.

 

  



LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN

(SEVERAL wno mar-r AFTER A

 

 

No.

r

  

initialed County of which Occupation of Parents alive

Name. native. Parents. or Orphan.

l7 - E. C. London,'Surrey "Not known Both dead

18 M. .l. G Kent Ditto Both living

19 "E. 13 London Ditto Mother (lead,

. .father living

20 F. W. Kent Ditto Both living

21 E. B. London Ditto Father dead,

mother living

84 Step-father

22 S. W. Somerset Father a Tailor 'Father dead,

- mother living

23 M. J. D. Ditto Father 11 Yards- Both living

man

24 F. C. London Not known (very Ditto

respectable)

25 J. 0. Ditto Not known Father living,

mother dead

26 A. B. lierts A Farmer Mother dead,

father living

27 E. L. C. London Not known Both dead.

28 E. C Devon Ditto Ditto

29 E. H. Berks Ditto Father dead,

 
  

mother living

 



RE( IEIVED FROM THE MEETINGS. 23

_fl

 

 

 

 

FEW nn's ARE NOT INCLUDED.)

I
"e" r’""tam‘"iCmn-ie of her fall. Date 9‘ How dis' Remarka

u, wyrmon. 1 Admission posed of.

I 1860.

Servant A man seduced Mar. 21 Left This young woman

\her where she stole several things

I lived in service from the Home and

! pledged them, but her

i conscience was so

i troubled, that she

. brought 'back the

| tickets and the money

‘ IIoemploy-iBnd Kiri 1011 hfir .. ,, Ditto ..............

me'.’_ i from home

$._r~,:m|; Ayounginanwhn . . ,, IntheHome .. . . . . . . . . . . ..

'was engaged to

! hm

Ditto Via/i Home in- .. 26 Dittoi

\ vfluence

thto iA young man .. 28 To servioe

i

Giuve-makiiDistress . . 29 Restored to . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

11,-; friends

lfitvtu. m d | Ditto . . ,, Ditto Copy of letter an

servxce man i nexed

Gown-1c" {Drugde by 11 April 4 Set up in ..............

ymmg man who business

.was engaged to

her

SF-V-li‘flt )Bad femalecom- .. 6 Left ..............

I ' panion

Dino 'Ayoungmanwho .. ,, IntheHome .... ..

:was engaged to '

1her deceived her

Ditto {Agentlemanwho .. ,, Ditto .. ....'.... 2'00 1

,lodged where she I

' was in service 1

Not anyoc-;A)'oungmanwho .. ,, Ditto .............. i

rui'ation was engaged to :

|hei deceived her 1

Savant ',\ Doctorledher .. ,, Ditto .............. i_

! astray i

a . ' . x

   



LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN

j

(snvnnn. wno LEr'r Arman A

 

 

 
No Initials of County of which Occupation of Parents alive

' Name. native. Parents. or Orphan .

30 E. T. London Not known Both dead

3“ E. M. Bucks Ditto Ditto

32 M. A. H. London Ditto Ditto

33 M. G. Ditto Ditto Both living

34 A. M. Ditto Ditto Father dead,

mother living

35 J. B. Not known—came Ditto Father dead,

from Rheims in very respectable mother living

France

36 M. A. M. York Labourer Father dead,

mother living

7 8t Step-father

37 C. M. Edinburgh Not known, poor Both living

people

38 M_E,B.A_S. London Father 3 Porter Ditto

39 C. W. Nottinghamshire Not known Mother dead,

father living

40 H. S Wales Ditto Mother dead,

v father living

41 E. P. Lancashiro Ditto Both dead

42 H. C- lnndon Ditto Both living

43 E. C. Ditto-v Ditto Ditto

44 M. L. Ditto. Ditto- Mother dead,

   

father living

 



RECEIVED FROM THE MEETINGS. 25

FEW DAYS ARE NOT INCLUDED.)

 

I

Hexprevious
occupatiom Faust: of her fall.

7  

Servant Not known

Ditto 'Ayoungmanwho

[was engaged to

!h_er led herastray

Ditto A lodge!- seduced

her

Ditto Bad female com

panion

Ditto ‘Through goingto

I IGreenwich fair

No ocmipa- Not known

Lion

Servant Cruelty of Step

father and bad

girls’ influence

Ditto A young man

who was engaged

I to her

\I; nr:<,upa-lA bad female

Kim: I companion

virehouse iCrueIty of her

 

woman father, whodrove

her from home

“Vallt Au oflioer in the

Army led her

astray '

"F “mupu-{Her own folly

iinn f

-' Wm (Lefi her place

Quid was deltitute

wtrcas at?»~ aurgeon led her

In“ Hotel astray

want Going to Van:

hall Gardens

“

n.

 

’Date of

Admission

1860.

Mar. [2

April 12

'19

n

I!

II

21

27

How dis

posed of.

  

In theHome

Ditto

Left

In theHome

Ditto

Is returning

to France,

but she says

not to a bad

life

Restored to

friends

Ditto

Ditto

Lefl', to get

married,and

is living, we

believe, pro

perly

To service

Restored to

friends

Left

In theHome

Ditto

R ennui-ks.

 

-¢-'---n.-.. .

.-.----.~.-.-

--.--~ '.----..

.-.------u.'.

clue-0000.0...

Letter annexed

Letter annexed

0-1... IICQIQII

-..~»n-...-.'a

  

 



LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN

4‘

(SEVERAL “'HO LEFT AFTER A

 

46

62

63

64

lnilinh of

Name.

  

M. A. P.

E. H.

G. P.

A. M.

00., infant

E. M.

A. B.

E. S.

 

County of which

native.

 

Killarney, Ireland

London

Ditto '

Ditto

Ditto

Dino

Lancaaliire

Somerset

Berks

Essex

London

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Warwickshire

London

Ditto

Surrey

 

OCCupalifin of

Parents.

 

Not known

A Hawker

{Not known

iFather 11 Clerk

Ditto

Not known

Farmer

Not known

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

1mm

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

0

Ditto

Father :1 Mecha

nic

 
l -

- Parents alive

2 or Orphan.

Both dead

I

i
180th living

1 Ditto

|
yMother dead,

‘fzither living
I

i Ditto

iBOth dead

l

Both living

Ditto

1 Both dead

i

i.\I(\tIlEY‘ living,

[father dead

iBofh dead

iFnther dead,

|mntlier li\ing

iBoth dead

{Both living

Ditto

Thinks she has

a mother,

! father (lend

>800: dead

Living

Ditto



RECEIVED FROM THE MEETINGS.

  

FEW DAYS ARE NOT INCLUDED.)

I

 

Her pwvious‘cme M be]. fan Date of How dis- Remarks.

occupatim. ii ' Admission posed of.

I

1860.

Servant A lodger seduced May 1 Left Have hope that she

her has got a place

Ditto Bad companions . . ,, Ditto - . . . .. .. . . . . . .

Ditto {Says 8116 was ,_ ,, IntheHome ...........-..

drugged

Living a: iA person she met . . 4 Ditto '

home with when in ser- Sisters, the younger

. . iriceled herasu'ay. _ . ,, having a child

Ditto vPoverty _ . , , Ditto

No occupa-Ilnduoed to 1111- . . 10 Sent to her Has abrothera popu

Iion scond from friends in lar preacher

schooibyadoctor New York

Ditto Seduced by a . . ,, Restored to . . . . . . . . i. . . . .

person connected friends

with the policev

Fcrvant A gentleman de- June 15 In theHome .. .. .. .. . . . . ..

ceived her

Ditto 'A young man ,. ,, Ditto ..............

who was engaged

to her

Ditto A lodger seduced . . ,, Ditto . . . . . . . . .. . . . .

her

Ditto A quarrel with .. ,, Ditto ..............

her sister

Ditto ,Bad companions .. ,, Ditto .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Ditto Distress . . 2? Ditto Letter annexed

Ditto Bad female coin- . . 28 Ditto . . . . . . . . . . . .

i ' panions

Artificial and example at . . ,, Ditto .. . . . . .. . . . . . .

1' wwermaker home ‘

Servant A young man . . ,, Ditto . . . . . . .

who was engaged

to her

Ditto Ditto .. 22 Ditto . .. .. ..

Needle- Bad company Feb. 8 Still in the . . . . . . .

worker institution

Servant .. ,, Ditto .. . .. ..

 

 

   



8 LIST OF THOSE “'HO HAVE BEEN

 

 

 

(snvnnu. wno LEFT AFTER. A

No Initials of County of which OOCHPI-lllvn 0f 2 Parents alive

‘ Name. native. Parents. ; or Orphan.

i

65 M. A. S. Bucks Father 8. La-lLiving

bourer I

66 E. H. London .. .. .. Orphan

67 E. B. Lancashire .. .... .. .

63 EL. London ....

69 C. F. Ditto . . . . .. Facherless

70 P. J. Ditto Father :1 Meeha- . . . _

me

71 C. P. Ditto . . . . . . Orphan

72 E. S. Ditto .. .. .. Ditto

73 H. W. Surrey . . . . .. Father-less .

74 J. H. Gloucestershire . . . .. Ditto

75 F. S. London ....

76 A. L. Ireland . . .. .. Fatherlesa

77 M. A. S. Kent Farmer Uncertain

78 F. N. London . - . . . . Fatherless

79 A. H. Holland . . . . . . Orphan

so E. M. Scotland - ' .. .. .. Ditto

81 L. H. Cornwall Father 2: man oi'Motliei-less

propertyr

8‘2 - J. J. London Ditto Orphan

83 J. A. Ditm - - . - .. DittO

84 K. S. 1Devonshire .. . . . . Ditto

i_

 

 

 



RECEIVED FROM THE MEETINGS. 29

  

rrw nus ARE NOT INCLUDED.)

Her rMimi“'Cimsc of her fall.l Date Of

orr'upatlon.

v—-—-_

Servant

Ditto

Ditto

Needle.

worker

Servant

Servant

Housemaid

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

La riy’o-inaitl

gervant

l'pptr Scr

rant

Nurse

Not trained

To any cm

Plflyment

Ditto

Fervant

 
I 0

i

I“

 

t

lBflti company

.li‘.‘

Bad company

'Seduced by her

master

.ooasl

Seduced by a

man of property

Seduced by a

visitor to'her

master’s house

Seducedandkept

'for years by a

man of property

391116911 and sup

lported in luxury

Seduced by a

Captain of a ship

Seduced and sup

ported for a time

in luxury l

Ditto

1

,—

  

*Bad companions

  

‘ u...

Admission

i

i

l 

1860.

Feb. 8

H n

.. 21

H n

to n

H n

O.

no ,,

0‘ n

H n

H n

. .. ,,

April 5

.. 6

Feb. 25

Mar. 14 i

O.

.. 6

Feb. 21

April 5

How dis

posed of.

  

Restored to

parents

In the In

stitution

Left /

In the In

stitution

Very re

cently res

tored to her

mother

To service

{To friends

In the In

stitution

To service

Restored to

'her mother

“In the In

Left

In the In

stitution

To service

In the In

stitution

To service

In the In

stitution

In a situa

tion

In the In

stitution

Ditto

 
i

 

 

\

4'

stitution

Remarks.

......I....'I.

OOOIIOOOOIOOOO

IIOOI‘OIOOOOOO

nooonooooooooo

OOOIOOOIOOIOOO

.OIOOOCIOIO...

00...... 0"...

IOOOOOQIOOOOI.

OIDOOOOUIIOIOO

oooooooloooooo

IOIOIOQQIOIoQQ

OIOOIOOO..‘...

O... .‘OIIOIIOQ

.OOOIOQQDOOQOO

.Ollloooooaono

cocoon-oouoooa

 



LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

 

fl

(SEVERAL WHO LEFT AFTER A

 

 

Initials of County of which Occupation of

Name. native. Piu'euts.

M. T. London ......

M. S. ireland Labourer

M. B. Surrey ......

C. B. London- \ Tradespeople

E. H. Yorkshirer Ditto

E .. C. Ireland Farmer

C. J. Somersetshire Ditto

J. C. Gloucestershire Tailor

E. J. Oxfordshire . . . . . .

A. M. Glimcestersb'ire . . . .-. .

M'. A. S. Kent Labourer

J. W. Northamptonshire . . . . . .

T. B. Nottinghamshire . . . . . l

A. S. Gloucestershire . - . . . .

E. F. London .... - .

M. A. D. Essex“ ......

A. “1. Yorkshire Olllll

M. K. London

 

Parents alive

or Orphan.

Orphan

Ditto

Ditto

'Liviug

Fatherless

Dead

Living

Motherlesi

Orphan

Ditto

Living

M0therlesu

Dead

Motherless

Orphan

Mmherless

Fatherless

 



RECEIV13-?) FROM THE MEETINGS. 61

FE‘W DAYS ARE NOT INCLUDED.)

 

. e
v P.Hpr {"8 "nus 0.111% of her fall.

occupation.

i
l

Servant 5

Dirt!) E

Dicm 5366 need

i

by the

‘son of her em--

i
pioyers

Not. trained Seduced andkept'
i

to work 'by a man ofpi'o

i * perty

Bad companionsDitto

Serve! at

i
i

I

E

i
i

i
|

i
I
i

i

i
o
o

i
I

i
aDitto Seduced by her

, suitor I

Ditto ZThB want Ofi

ihnme protection

Not traingd'Very depraved

to work

Servant iSeduced by a

.male fellow sci-_

vant

Dittq _Seduced by a

ibaptain in the

Navy

Nurse iSeduced and kept

Q by a gentleman

 

Lady 'a-maid§ Ditto

Sa'rvznzt iBz-d companionsi

Ditto Ditto

Needle- iSeduced and kept

woman 1 by a gentleman

Nm trained Seduced by her

1:» work , suitor

EBad companions
9".

i

l

i
i

i

e
i
i

I

Date of i Howdis- ,
iAdmission’ posed of. Remarks'

q__._._. ___,w _

1860.

0.0000u0000000

.- .‘...II.‘...I'

'.‘ ..........\I.I;,H

\

.0 ,’ 00.000.0000Q00

.. ,, In the In- 0000000000000

stitution

.. 00000000000000

.‘ ...........‘l.

00 ”! 00000000.llb_.

i

.. 0000-00000...

.. In. 00000000020000

stitution

.. ..........‘.I.

00 H 0001000000oig0

00 to go 00000000000000

w ‘to employ

i merit

in ;, Ri‘istored t0 00";I0000000000

herfather

00 y) [n the In” QQOQrUQQQQQIoo

stitution

00 ,, DlttO 000|00|||00000

1. ,, RCStQYBd t0 .IIOQQOOOOOIQQ

. her friends

1. QQOOOIOOIQOCO.

i

 

 

i
i

-

 
Y

 

 

 

 

 

 



32 LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEERT

 

 

(SEVERAL WHO LEFT AFTER. A

i No ‘ Initials of County of which Occupation of Parents aim '2.

i ' Name. native. Parele or Orphan.

i 103 E. T. Norfolk . . . . . . Living

1
I

104 F. E. London . . . . .. Fathericss

105 E. H. Soniersctshire . . . . . . Orphan

106 J. F. ...... ...... Motliericss

107 M. A. N. lScotland -. . . no Orphan

I 108 J. T. Derbyshire . . . . . . Living

109 J. W. London n no! Dead

110 B. G. Ditto u .. .. Living

111 M. N. Ireland Farmer Fatheriess

112 E. R. London "n" ,n,

113 E. B. . 1 . . . . Porter Motherless

114 E. D. Londcn . . . . . 0 Living

115 R. W. Ditto Baker Ditto

{ 116 A. C. Hertfordshire Surgeon Motherlesg

117 E. C. London . . - . .. Dead

118 M. A. T. Dim) Man of property, Mother dead

after on the stage

 

   

 



RECEIVED FROM THE MEETINGS. 33

raw nus ARE NOT monumz'n.)

 
  

 

 

 

Hcr n-i-io is . Dam of How dis
mLuIme iCame of her fall. Admission posed “a Remark!

1

i ' 1861).

Servant Thr< ughneglect- April 28 In the In- . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

ing; to return stitution

ibome to her situ

' {firm at the time

appointed

Nwdle- Kept by a gen- .. ,, Ditto ....--..--.--

\I-ozumz i tleman a-year

Linndress iDrink .. 30 Lefl: ‘ . . . . . . . . . - - - . .

Nut traineililndirectly thro’ , . 28 Ditto . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

to work ithe loss of her

- mother

Ditto iBad companions May 15 Ditto .. .. .. .. .. .. . -

Ditto :Seduced under .. t 9 Restored to . . .. . . .. . . . . . .

:promise of mar- friends

I riagc

{ouqemail' Ditto .. 23111 the In- ..............

stitution

[rm-miter Indirectly thro’ June 14 Restored to . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

the unkindness friends

of her father .

-.\rv.::\t Bad companions . . ,, Ditto . . - - - I I - . . . . . .

n-uilo- .....- no ,, Ditto ..............

woman

'wvant Bad companions July 12 In the In- .. .. .- .. .i .. ..

stitution

{.‘fmmcll Ditto .. 17 Ditto ..............

“:1 work

“ZI'PWOL-l‘dll "u" ,. 5 Ditto "Hun-H.“

li-ttnined'l'hrongh being .. 2O Ditto

'..| work exposed to .

temptation in

her situation

hm Bad. companions .. 6 Ditto

--\ int and Great distress Feb. 22 Gone to :1 She was placed in a

.i the :fagc situation as convent at Bristol

housemaid when her mother died

C

 
 

 



34 LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN

(SEVERAL “'HO LEI'I‘ AFTER. A

 

 

Nm Initials of County 9f which

Lame. nature.

119 J. L. London

120 E. G. Ditto

121 H . F. Surrey

122 T. G. . . . . - .

123 C. J. Jersey

124 M. A. R. Sufl‘olk

125 E. B. Surrey

126 H. S. Bath

127 J. D. Wales

128 M. A. P. London '

129 J. M. Worcester

   

Occupation of Parents alive.

Parents. or Orphan.

Cab Proprietor Orphan

Foreman at ulLiving

Distillery

Gardener Ditto

. . . - . n Orphan

Soldier Father dead

Lieutenant in the Orphan

Navy.

Gardener Living

Farmer Ditto

Gentleman's ser- Dead

vaut

Auctioneer Ditto

Mechanic "Ditto

 
 



RECEIVED FROM THE MEETINGS.

 

YEW DAYS ARE NOT INCLUDED.)

 

 

Ham‘fimé'fause of her fall. Date Of

occnpmrm. I Admission

l“ t 1860.

Servant iBad company Feb. 16i i

/ 1:9 Under promise Mar. 1

z of marriage

, _ _ . Gentleman Feb. 18

~1 mph-e3.“- Her master ..- 27

 

i'rea;~mnker Quarrel with her

husband

Ditto Lodger seduced

her

Eli-rant ‘Srlucod by a

-' Military Oflicer

lAVPu at lSeduced by a

In. no lynung man who

lwas engaged to

! her for 3 years

'I'xli-nlahfll'isfi(‘uc(.li after all

it he arrangements

l‘uzul been made

for marriage

 

I. ~:l at Ditto

h'u'm .

1mm“ Seduced by a

(4 ardener

 

 

12

ll

u 26

28

May 7

How dis

posed of.

 

situation

rents

To friends

To service

Reconciled

band

In Home

Sister in

Wales

In Home

tive as

In Home

 

c2

 

Gone to :1

Gone to pa

to her hus-I

Restored to

her parents

Gone to a

Gone to live

with a rela_

Dressmaker

Remarks. l

Taken to a bad house'

and drugged. Her

present mistress sat

isfied and raised her

wages. Going to An

stralia in a few days.

Two or three months

fallen

vino-lilnaolle

Benefitted much froml

the instruction in the

Home. Good hope

entertained of her

on.\'u-I.|auou

Will probably emi

grate with her child

{and brother‘s family

A genteel young

woman

Has a child _

a

I‘llulrl-llllo

 

 



LIST OF THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN

(SEVERAL wno LEIT AFTER A

 

 

 

 

N0 Initials of County of which Occupation of

' Name. naive. Parents.

130 M. G. Middlesex, country Brickmaker

131 A. P. Somerset

respectable Lon

don Tradesman

l

132 E. S. Kent Mechanic

133 M. A. P. Worcester Minister

134 H. S. Kent ..

135 E. A. H, Somerset Agricultural La

bourer

136 M, J. Lancashire .. .. ..

137 M. A. R. Middlesex .. .. .

138 S. A. K. Kent Butler

 

 

 
  

Parents alive

or Orphan.

___-___ @—

Dead

Farmer ; uncle alFather living,

mother dead

Father living

Mother alive

Orphan

Mother alive

Ditto

Mother alive

Father alive

About 40 have been receivedfrom the Miaetinge since

‘r' -
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YEW DAYS ARE NOT INCLUDED.)

Her pmv'euleausc of her fall- Dale Of How dis. Remarks'

orcupolion. Admision posed of.

i 1860.
Lined at .SeducedbyuMe- June 21 In Home . . . . _. . . .. . - . .

home 'diClll Studentwho

promised mar

;riage, but is dead ' ,

Upper set- Distresswhen out July 4 Sent home Will soon get a place

vane of situation to her father from her father’s

! house. Her clothes

i have been released

from pledge at expense

l of the Committee of

2 Movement.

Bree-nnL-r Bad companion , , ,, . . . . Is at present in a

hospital; her father

has promised to take

her home after a

short residence in a

a “ l-l ome ” -

None |Seduced by al Feb. 21 Married to a.$ee her case post

:‘Military Officer respectable

Mechanic

Servant Ditto ' ~ April 21 In employ Ditto ,

. of a printer

House-maid iSeduced by a June 21 Married to . . . . . . .1 - . .. . .

Butler her seducer

Mil’i'ier's ‘Seduoed by :1 Ditto Has a child-~11: is probable this

mrcwomau‘ married man, Is partly young woman will

,who represented supported shortly be able to

\liimself as a sin- by the Corn- support herself by her

g gle man mittee. business

Servant Promise of mar- Ditto Married to Is very comfortably

riage Her seducer situated

None lSeduced by the July 12 Under care Her seducer used the

[doctor who was of Commit- arts of his profession

i attending her tee until ar- to hide the conse

mother rangements quences of his sin, and

i can be made alarmed at the result,

. with her fled. It is expected

I ‘ father that she will soon be

l married to a young

tradesmen.

Ike alone.

 

They are conducting themselves well.
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FRENCH MEETINGS.

At the request of the Rev. T. Marzials, two Meetings

of Frenohwomen were held in the St. James' Restaurant

in the month of May. The Rev. Guillaume Monod came

from Paris, to address those assembled. The attendance

was not large. The Promoters had employed a French

Missionary for some weeks previous to the Meetings, to

visit among the hundreds of fallen Frenchwomen, who

reside near, and at nights perambulate Regent Street.

The difficulties of this work, however, are even greater

than among EnglishWomen, arising not only from the

popish and infidel training of Frenchwomen, but also from

the fact, that linndreds of these poor women are the

slaves of unprincipled French and Belgian Refugees, _

who threatened to flog them if they came to the

Meetings. A house has been talc/en as a “ Home ” in

which there are seven inmates. This institulion is under

the superintendence of the Rev. T. Marzials, Pastor of

the French Church.

SUPPLEMENTARY EFFORTS.

Other efforts have been made to carry out the objects

of the MQvemeut, besides the Meetings. On a night in

April, between the hours of ll and l, 2000 copies of

Mr. Noel's Address at the Meeting of February 21, were

distributed to females and gentlemen in the Haymarket,

Regent Street, &c., together with 1,000 copies to
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gentlemen, of the letter No. IV. Appendix, in lithograph.

Both the Address and Letter have been distributed

lirgclv on other occasions also.

An Address to men on the “ Social Evil ” has been

published by Mr. Noel. This is an important work; it

strikes at the root of the sin. The Promoters of the

Meeting Movement have distributed several copies. It

is their intention to circulate the work extensively

amongst those to whom it is addressed. The assistance

of christian friends in the circulation of it is requested.

Whilst the Promoters of the Movement are seeking to

point out to fallen women the sin of their lives, they feel

that it is equally necessary to warn seducers and other

immoral men, that they may renounce their sin; and to

place before them the guilt of their conduct towards

women, whom it is their duty to protect.

THANKS.

The thanks of the'Promoters are especially due to the

gentlemen who have kindly given the Addresses and

offered prayer at the Meetings, as well as to the numerous

friends who have attended the various occasions for

prayer for the Divine bleSsing. and aided in the circulation

of the tickets, and in the arrangements of the Midnight

assemblies. ‘ _

Thanks are also due to Lord and Lady Henry Chol

mondeley, for several large packets of Cards, entitled

" aood News," containing suitable passages of Scripture
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and a Prayer, which have been given to the 2,000 poor

women who have nttended the Meetings, and will he

used on all future occasions. The thanks of the Pro

moters are also given to the Committee of the Religious

Tract Society, forahout £10 worth of their little 3d. and

4d. books, and to the Rev. Newman Hall, for 500 copies
of " Come to Jesus.” I

The hundreds of christian friends who so readily

responded to the request of the Promoters that they

would offer prayer for the Divine blessing on the Move

ment, are remembered with Christian gratitude, as well

as the many liberal donors who have aided with their

" silver and gold."

How much more, however. does it become the Pro- '

moters to “ offer unto God thanksgiving,” who graciously

has enabled them to commence and carry on this great

work for His glory in the rescue of perishing sinners.

How feeble the instrumentality, yet it may become

" mighty through God to the pulling down of strong

holds " of sin. May the Lord still more abundantly

bless these efforts to diminish a great evil, and to make

known the glad tidings of salvation by Christ to the

many thousands of fallen women, who are living among

us in a state worse than that of heathenism.
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APPENDIX.

Cass: (No. l 1.)

May 29, 1860.

“ Dear Sir,--l am sure you will think me a very ungrateful girl

in not writing to you before. 1 have began several times, but

could not finish. I must tell you that I am comfortable, but

far from being happy, as I hear my sister is leading the some life

as I wasfmmerly. A friend of mine met her a few weeks ago in

Oxford-street, and she said she had quite given up all thoughts of

service, and she asked where I was, but my friend would not tell

her. Site had scarcely any clothes on, and she said she had not a

place to lay her head, also that she had not been to bed for three

nights, and my friend was going to take her to acofl‘ee-house, and

give her a supper, and pay for a bed for her, but all at once she

flu! and was not to be. found anywhere. Dear Sir—I ask you

what is best. to be done, as you would advise me in the right way.

I think I have been the cause of it all, as she knew I was leading

a had lzfe she thought she must. But I always advised her to

lleep in service. It breaks my heart to think, when I not lying on

my bed, ofmy poor little sister in the nasty streets- ty" London. I

Wish we had never come to London, and such would never have

occurred. Dear Sir, she has been living in Leather-lane with a

woman of very low character indeed, but I do not know the

address, and i cannot come. to London for some time, I fear, as

we have company, and more coming whén this is gone. It quite

makes me unfit for my daily duties. Will you write, if you

please sir, and advise me what is best to he done. I would

willinny pay all eapensu if I could have my sister saved. 1

must conclude this. A. R.“

.Ur. Cooper.
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CASE (No. 23.)

April 13, 1860.

“ Sir,--l was very happy to see my daughter home again, and

was very glad to hear that she had met with so many kind friends.

I am thankful to say that she arrived home quite safe. We return

you many thanks for your kindness, and hope that the Lord will

reward you. We were glad that she saw her error before it was

too late, we hope that the Lord will keep her back, and never let.

her go astray again. M. J.’s best respects to Mrs. S. and her

daughters, and we hope the Lord will reward them for their kind

ness towards her, for she says, ‘ I should never have known what

to do if it had not been for them.’ My best respects to all the

gentlemen who have been so kindto my daughter.

“ Yours obediently,

Mr. Cooper. “ W. 8: M. A. D.”

CASE (No. 36.)

May 3, 1860.

“ Sir,—'l‘he poor Inst child,M. A. M., has arrived safe home, to

the great joy of her poor mother, who has been praying for her

return these last seven years. As you, Sir, have taken such a

charitable interest in rescuing her from destruction, and in obe

dience to her own anxious wishes, l beg to furnish you with the

above information; the poor creature, too, has commenced in

earnest to prepare for her religious duties. Wishing you, Sir,

God’s blessing, for your charity towards this poor girl,

“ I am Sir,

“ Your obedient Servant,

Mr. Cooper. “J. J. G.”

The writer is a “ Romish ” Priest. In all our communications

on behalf of girls of this Faith, we have never before received

u letter from a Priest.
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CASE (No. 37.)

' April 30, 1860.

“ Dcnr Sir,—I arrived quite safe at my destination. I did not

form any opinion about the “ Home ” for a day or two asyou

told HM.

“ You have no idea how strange and constrained I feel after

such a loose sort of life—~40 settle down again to domestic service

-—a'thongh everything is made as pleasant as possible. It is

much more difficult now to settle than before. I do not know

mint [0 think of myself, there has such a change come over me,

that l am quite frightened at myself, my heart feels so cold and

fluid within me. I used to have a loving heart. towards all my

niations, my father and mother more especially, but now I feel

that I don‘t care for any of them more than another; I feel as if

1 was a living corpse, and as for religion I hear it all round me,

and it sounds like an old song,-wearisome. I try to conquer it,

will you tell me what I am to do ’2"

“ Yours

(K M."

Her parents in Scotland having been communicated with, they

wrote affectionately inviting her to return home to her “ loving

parents." ‘

In Ihe meantime a young man, a relative, had been anxiously

looking for her in the streets of London, and at last entered a

how" of ill-fame, where he heard that she had come to us, but

was misled into the supposition that she had left our Home; {e

came to us, and asked us with great anxiety, whether we could

tL-i.‘ lzfm where she had gone too, and we had then the pleasure of

informing him that she was safe in our Home.

Within a short period of this date, one of our subscribers

called, and was proceeding at length to interest us in a poor Scotch

girl, whose narrowing parents had asked him to seek in London.

After a few words we found it to be the same girl, and a second

pleasure was thus afl‘orded us;

The girl is safe with her parents, who are very grateful.
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CASE (No. 58.)

This letter was sent to the Honorary Secretary ; the writer had.

read the notices of the'Midnight Meetings in the dailyjournals.

June 10, 1860.

“ Dear Sir,-—Wi1l you allow me to address you? Not personally

knowing you, i scarcely know how to express myself—but I am

a poor unfortunate girl. I have no means of earning my living;

I have not a friend in the world; I have been so reduced with

- illness that l have lived upon one' shilling a week before i ever did

Wrong. But it would take too long to commit to paper all I

have endured. If you will allow me an interview I will convince

you how nndeserving I am of a life of debauchery such as I am

compelled to lead for n subsistence. Icannot have you to see

me at my residence.” (The reason of this was that the people

where she lodged were utterly ignorant of her mode of living.)

“ Oh sir, for the love of all you hold dear on earth and in heaven,

do not treat this lightly, for it is impossible Icon endure much

longer to live as I am at present. Oh air, if you will listen to my

prayer, I will remain your ever grateful until death, “ P. H. F."

The writer was visited and found to be a most genteel young

person, and well conducted: admitted to one of the Homes of the

“ Rescue Society." “

CASE (No. 64.)

Mr. Thomas writes,-“ Respecting this poor girl, I shall not

say much. Suffice it to say that she came direct from the

Midnight Meeting, and that her conduct since has been satisfac

tory. Subjoined is a letter, which will shew that young women

themselves are not the only persons benefited by these Meetings,

for many Parents are made to rejoice with great joy, as the

following will show :—

“ My dear child,—-I felt melted into tears at the receipt of

your letter. Yes, forgive, freely and gladly forgive you, if you

we really penitent, and turn from your wicked ways. I hope
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it is as you say; you know you have deceived us, therefore, do

not take it amiss, my speaking in. this way. We, that is, your

father and I, think you write in a different spirit to what you

did before. God is merciful, my dear girl, but remember, lie is

just as well as merciful, your sins must be repented of, you must

hate your sins, and turn from them, and pray earnestly to our

Saviour to help you to withstand all temptations; it is not so

much now. that. you will find a difficulty to keep the right path

where you have no temptations, but when you get out into the

world, then will come the trial. I have been in great trouble

about you, spent many sleepless nights. I have never gone to

bed without praying to Almighty God to turn the heart of my

poor child, who was wandering in the paths of wickedness, and

always felt that i should see you an altered girl, and your father

had the same feeling. We did not intend that any one here

should know your real character, not even your sister. I do not

think it was at all suspected here by any one but ourselves.

Your father unites in kind love to you, and hopes and trusts you

will persevere in the right way, and may God bless your

endeavours, is the sincere wish of your affectionate father and

mother.” “ M. S."

Cass: (No. 69.)

C. F. states that her father died some time ago, leaving her to

the care of a drunken mother. Just before his death,he appren

ticed her to the machine sewing business, which oflered the

prospect of a maintenance, but within a very short period of her

apprenticeship, she met with an accident with one of her hands ;

through this she lost her work, and consequently her support;

her mother then refused either to lodge or keep her, therefore she

was tluown into the deepest distress; Indeed, she states that for a

fortnight previous to her falling into sin, she was not allowed to

share her mother’s home. About this time some bad girls got

hold of her, and as might be expected, induced her to join than

in the forbidden path. A little while after, she received an invi—

tation to attend. one of the Midnight Meetings, this was followed
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by her attendance at a second, when she decided upon abandoning

her evil ways, and entered the Euston Road “ Home.” Poor

thing, her father it seems died of consumption, and she has

inherited the same complaint, which is making rapid prong on

her youthful and delicate frame, but it is hoped she is seeking

that Saviour, who came to save the lost. She is most grateful

for kindness shewn to her. Restored to her mother, whose

conduct has improved.

___

Case (No. 79.)

H. H. is a native of Holland. Her father was a Prussian, and.

her mother, daughter of a rich brewer in Holland. After her fall\

into sin, she left Holland, and resided for a time in a situation in

Belgium. Some time sings she came to London, seeking to gain

an honest livelihood, but having been robbed of many things by a.

fellow passenger, she fell into vicious habits in the English Metro

polis, and so continued during three years. She says,“ I often

thought of my dear mother, who was a very pious woman. About

a year ago, I fell ill again, and was four months in a London Hospi

tal, where I was treated very kindly. The clergyman visited me one

day, and read the 7th of Romans, which afi‘ected me very much,

being so applicable to my own state. I thought of my uncle, a

minister in Holland, who once read to me the 1st of lsaish. On

leaving ‘the hospital I returned to my former lodgings, and

shortly after heard of the Midnight Meetings, which I attended

in February. At the first I was so much affected, that I could

not sleep for three days and nights; the ‘pictures in my room,

especially St. John with the lamb, reminded me of my dear

uncle's words, ‘ When will you be a lamb in Christ’s fold; when

will you come to Jesus 2 ' I fell on my knees and asked God to

give me an enlightened understanding, that I might know His

will, and do it. 0n the fourth day, a kind lady, who has attended

the Meetings, came to see me, and asked me to attend the

second Midnight Meeting. 1 did so, and was invited to enter an

Institution. The following day, I called on the Rev. B. W. Noel,
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who conversed with me, and recommended me to enter the

London vaale Preventive and Reformatory Institution, which

I did immediately, and have been very happy ever since, as

i now feel the love of Jesus in my heart through the Holy

Spirit’s teaching.” ' '

Mr. Thomas says of her, “ Her conduct has been exemplary,

and there is good reason for believing that she has passed from

"oath unto lii'e. Such is her own testimony, and her conduct

supports this aflirmation. She is now happy in the prospect of

being blessed both in time and eternity.”

H. H. was baptised a short time since by Mr. Noel.

CASE (No. 84.)

K. S. is a native of Devonshire, in which county her father is

stili living. Some years ago she lost her mother, and, when old

enough, was sent to service, and eventually came to London.

Here she preserved her position until she met with a young man

“E... corresponded with her some time, and until a promise of

marriage was made; sad to relate that promise was used by the

young man as a means of getting the poor girl into his power.

Ruin,and shortly after desertion, were the results. Her forlorn

condition in this gieat- Metropolis, without a parent to protect or

rub lse, or a character to recommend, soon sank her from bad to

worse ; the public streets became her resort for two years. During

I515. period a sad course of sin was run. About three months ago

as singular incident occurred, which was over-ruled for good.

~‘it was in company with another poor girl who had been kept;

the an; porter of the latter was in the room; a quarrel ensued,

“inch increased till the companion of K. S. was injured; she

lk‘CfllJt: alarmed so much as to induce her to jump out of the

ohm/w into the street; it was a great mercy she was not killed,

.=s =he struck against the iron railings in front of the house.

Happily she was not much hurt, but it was deemed necessary to

luLove her to a hospital. ;
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The circumstances mentioned were accertained by one of the

Promoter: of the Movement from a female in the Strand, on the

evening of April 4th, and he immediately went to the Police Sta

tion to learn particulars. On the next morning he visited. the

hospital to which K. 5. had been taken, and found that she was

to leave that day. Some serious conversation was held with her,

and she was induced to attend the Midnight Meeting at St. James’

Restaurant, held on that evening. and there resolved to forsake

her evil comes, and enter the Boston Road Home. This she did ;

but the Managers doubted whether she would stay, for her sullen

ncai seemed to indicate anything but aatisfaction,and it was feared

she would relapse. A few \\ eeks passed over, and the request was

made that she might leave. She was not refused, but it being

a_l\ont mid-day the Secretary saw her, and said,“ Well, K , it

is dinner-time. go and have your dinner, and come and see me

again by and by. At the appointed time she returned, and the

conversation was renewed, in the course of which it wan remarked

that she had never been seen to smile, and was asked in a very

direct manner, whether she could laugh ; this drew forth a smile.

She was then told that it was most satisfactory to see the young

women happy. In a few minutes she exprssod. a wish to remain.

The request wae granted, and from this time IhQ appeared to bl;

more at home; habits of industry began to form, and only a few

days ago it was discovered that she was under deep conviction

of sin, and evident concern about the safety of her never-dying

soul.

 

CA5: (N0. 133.)

I. A. P. This young woman was met in Langhavn Place,

Regent Street, by one of the Promoters, in the summer of )858,

and lgam 1n 1&0, but as she had a little girl to provide for, an

asylum could not be ofl'ered her. As soon a it was resolved,

after the first Midnight fleeting, that those who had children

might be rescued as Well as others, on athempt was made by two

:5 th€ Promoters to find her on the night of the Second Meeting,
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I‘cbrunr)‘ 2i ; but they were not successful until March 22. She

was lilillb‘llll to attend the Meeting held on the latter evening in

:lt. Jumes’ Restaurant, when the Rev. H. Madgin hold some con

warmtioo with her. On the day after the Meeting she wrote to

Sir. 3]., saying that the Committee had offered to take charge of

nor E'Yil her child, but that she had an ofi'cr of marriage from a.

“(mug man with whom she was acquainted before her fall, and

Linking \rhuther some few debts which she owed could be paid,

and her cxpcnses defrayed to her native town. Her father (dead)

was a Minister. She was visited by one of the Committee, and

the truth of her story proved from letters in her possession.

Tho in‘crvicw was deeply affecting, as she spoke of her early

'ruppy life. and Sunday-school experience. She seemed in earnest,

.19 with tears she spoke of her anxiety to lend a better life,

and was drawn buck to early associations by words of christian

"Jhusel :ind prayer. The necessary errpenses were defrayed, anrl

her marriage cm tificate has since been received.

CAMZ (No. 134.)

ll. 8., the mother of two children by an officer shut in India

during the _mhtiny, had, after his death, been cast friendler upon

tho World. Having no means of subsistence, she was driven to

the stress. One night returning from Knightsbridge, tried

to gct or. omnibus, but all that passed her were full. She was

t. us providentially led into Regent Street on the evening of one

11' our Midnight Meetings A gentleman gave her a card of

int‘iution. she willingly came, and expressed her anger desire

t, be rclievccl of her loathsome way of living. Her behaviour

lines that time (three months) has been most satisfactory, and we

.nvv every reason to hope, that she is now a new creature in

Lin-L5. Jesus. She earns a small sum weekly, and is partly

appoint}. from the funds of the Midnight Mission.
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SUGGESTIONS TO THOSE ABOUT T0 CONVENE MEETINGS

OF FALLEN WOI'EN.

The Promoters of the Meeting Movement recommend that

fulltr women who accept the invitation to forsake a life of sin,

should be sent only to Homes answering the following

description,—

I. The teaching to be purely evangelical.

I l. The domestic and social arrangements should be assimilated

as nearly as possible to those of is happy well ordered family.

Stern discipline, rigid rules, harsh and unkind conduct should be

avoided, and the law of kindness brought to bear upon the poo,

outcusts. A uniform, prison—like dress should be avoided. The

Matron, whose management approaches nearest to that of a kind,

firm, judicious christian mother, will, under God, be the most

likely to win the attachment of her charge, and be useful to them.

Having provided it suitable Home of the character described.

the following suggestions are offered for the arrangements of the

Meeting:—

1. Make known your object by printed circular, or otherwise,

to as many christian persons as possible, requesting their prayers

for the Divine blessing, without which your efi’orts will be

unsuccessful.

II. A Concert Room, Assembly Room, or some other public.

building, will probably be the most suitable place to convene

your Meeting in. Persons of the character whom you seek, are

not likely to be drawn at first to a school-room or place of

worship.

ll]. Your Meeting should be convened by cards of invitation.

The following have been the forms used in London, (sec post Nos.

I. 6: 11.) These were neatly engraved. The cards should be

placed in the/hands of the women, by persons on whose kindness.

courtesy and judgment you can rely. In convening your
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Meeting, avoid public invitation. Such a proceeding would

draw a number of respectable peoplefrom motives of curiosity.

All your male friends, and those as few as possible and select,

should he admitted by special tickets.

XV. Provide a good entertainment for your visitors-tea,

eofi‘ee, bread and butter, cake, &c. As they enter, care should be

taken that they be immediately accommodated at a table. Each

table should be in charge of a Christian friend, who should keep up

ageeahle and christian conversation with those around him. Let

t-:e poor women see that he takes a kind interest in them.

Y. The speaker should be selected because of his aptitude to

convey the gospel to his hearers in a pleasing and interesting, as

well as faithful, form.

VI. About one hour having been occupied in taking refresh

ment, the speaker and two or three friends, (those at the tables

keeping their places) should place themselves in a conspicuous

part of the room, when the Address is given.* Close with

prayer. . '

111]. After the prayer, it should be announced that any young

vomun who is willing to leave her unhappy life, can he received

that night into a comfortable and christian “Home.” Wait to

receive all applications; but do not give any pressing invitations;

may seldom answer. Every female on leaving the Room should

have placed in her hands a little narrative gaspel-book or tract, :1

utr-i containing passages of Scripture, and a card similar to that

marked No. V. post, all enclosed in an envelope. Many will

vimt you after the Meeting.

' in {linden the Address has been preceded and followed by: hymn,

printed copies of which were handed to each person in the room.

112
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N0. I.—GARD 0F INVITATION.

“TO NIGHT.

Thefavour Q)" your Company is requested by several Frimds who

will meet a! the

ST. JAMES’ RESTAURANT,

69, Regent Street, to take Tea and Cojfee on

Tuesday Night, February 8, at 12 a’rloclc.”

nnvunom 0F ~m'r'ro.

\ . “ T0 NIGHT.

Tuesday Night, February 8, at 12 o’clock.

Admisaion by the enclosed ticket only."

 

No. IL—GARD OF INVITATION.

“Sm JAMEs’ RESTAURANT, 69, REGENT STREET.

This Niylt, February 21, at 12 o’clock.

Madam,

V H’ill you favour afew friends with your company;

to-night at the above address .7

Refreshments provided. ’ ’

 

ENVELOPE 0P DITTO.

“THIS NIGHT, FEBRUARY 21, AT 12 O’CLOCK

Admission by the enclosed Ticket only.”
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COPY OF TICKETS USED AT SUBURBAN MEETINGS,

PRINTED IN LETTER-PRESS.

No. III—CARD 0F INVITATION.

TO-NIGHT, MARCH‘ 19m, 1860.

"'e shall be glad to see you at Dunn’s Lechlre Hall, Newinflon

Cal \rway, opposite the Sessions House.

'1‘em, and Coffee will beprcvided. free at 10 o‘clock.

N0. IV.—CABD OF INVITATION.

THIS NIGHT, JULY 13th, 1860.

CROSBY HALL, 32, BISHOPSGATE ST. WITHIN.

DEAR. FRIEND,

You are invited to attend a Midnight Meeting

on Friday Night at the above address.

Tea and Coffee will be provided free at 11 o'clock.

l

AD‘JYT THE BEARER

N0. V --OABD GIVEN TO EACH PERSON ON LEAVING. _

(Dale.)

“ lieu: Plumm,—You have not accepted our invitation. We

' E-I "fluted to remove you from a state of snrrow and sin. We

* I'h'l mu you to a good Home, whereyou would be comfortable,

:nli “here you would hear of Christ the Sinncr’s Friend, who
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come to save you and us from an unhappy life in this world, and

to open the way to eternal life hereafter. Will you continue to

refuse our ofll-r'! Will you choose (loath rather than life? Oh

tum not away from Christ, who is willing to be your Saviour—

yonr best friend.

“ Denr Friend,—Be wise. Do not go on any longer in a course

which your conscience tells you i.q wrong, one in which you. can

never he happy and which must end in misery. Come to us

again and we will gladly receive you.”

BACK OF DITTO.

" Either of the following Friends will be glad to see you and 10

help you at. once.”

(Names of persons on whom they may call, fafollou.)

No. VI.-LETTER To GENTLEMEN.

“Tun MIDNIGHT Mommas.

Sir,—Our object in assembling females who have departed from

a virtuous course is, to rescue them from a life of degradation.

Contrast the unhappy state of the Females in the Casinos, kc,

at night, with the privileged position of your female relatives,

How painful the difference!

What is it that has brought the former to their present condition,

and who keep them there? Why should they remain as they are‘?

You know they are not happy, you are well aware that as they

fade they must Fink still lower, and probably die in their misery.

You and we may sin and yet. retain our position in soclety ; but

they cannot. Would you like this? Would a reckless life in
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which you ware shunned by ynur friends, and from which there

seemed no hope of escape satisfy you? If not you, why should .

it bodecmed gmd enough for the erring ones around you?

Thcse women are in a wrong pesition. Men ruined them, and

men ought to labour to restore them. This is our object. And

is it not the duty of every man of humanity and intelligence to

aid us in the attempt?

You can help us; will you do 50?

THE PROMOTERS.”

G. Pumul, Printer. 17, Browulow Street, High Hulbom. W.C.
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T’w jollowin‘g Publications connected with the Movemen! may be

obtained of Msssns. lenm‘ 8: C0., BPrners-ulreel, waord~slrnel,

ill; Mn. SHAW, 27, Southampton-row, PV. 0.; or at the OFFICE,

27, Red Lion-square, IV. C.

‘ TI‘IIE ADDRESS OF THE HON. & REV. B. W. NOEL,

' - at the Second Meeting, St. James", Regent-street, on

' tho ‘L‘lot February, 1860.

Prime One Penny, or Siw Shillings per Hundred.

TI‘HE FALLEN AND THEIR ASSOCIATES.

By THE HON. and REV. B. W. NOEL.

\ An Address to Men on the Social Evil. Second Edition.

Price Fourpence.

In his preface, after speaking of the poor women, Mr. Noel says,

“ I have been unwilling not to make one effort to convert some of

melt destroyers. . . . . . May He help every aged sinner who reads

this book to repent and believe. But if you, my reader, are young, I

have mom hope of you. Repent and believe at once, that your host

yma may be given to God and dut)r . . . . . . And if, in obedience to

Orders, 1 have tried to ‘ pull you out of the fire,‘ (Jude 23,) do not

he angry that I have taken hold of you rather roughly.”

A LITHOGRAPH LETTER TO GENTLEMEN ON

THE SOCIAL EVIL.

- Price One Penny, or Sim Shillings per Hundred.

fay also be had of MESSRS. Nxsnn-r 8: Co. :

'PHE MAGDALEN’S JRIEND, AND FEMALE HOMES

*~ INTELLIGENCE?“ A Monthly Magazine.

Price Threepmce.
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.>'P.1¥“3*43.x, THE MIDNIGHT 1\"IEETINGS.-—~PRAYER.
. if. 41“ .‘l-fii ‘

  

The Prayer: of Christian people are reqvlesled,—,

1. That the poor women whose benefit is sought may be inclined

attend the Meetings.

2. That the presence of God may be manifested at the Meetings

and His blessing accompany them.

.‘ 8. That a greater spirit of inquiry may be awakened among errin

l" women. '

  

v-i: 4. That those who have been rescued since the commencemento

[a the movement, and also all (gthers in the various Homes an

Penitentiaries, may be converted. \fs; {w ,,
I a-“___ ____V_‘ " tut 'f

I - h.

.‘ FUNDS NEEDED. ,1

This eii'ort for reclaiming fallen #6111611 and checking the grow

of the Social Evil, has acquired such an importance during the‘shor

period which has'elapsed since its commencement, that it has beco

necessary for the Promoters to adopt measures for the continuance ,

prosperity of the Movement. .

The expenses of the Movement have been somewhat beam

Circulars have been frequently issued by post to a large number

Christian friends, giving information and requesting their prayers

the Lord’s blessing. The success attendingnthe Meetings has been'

answer to much prayer. The Cards of Invitation to each Meetingf

neat but expensive, and the printing and gratuitous circulation of",

large a number of Mr.'~*N0el’s Addresses, together with other prin ' f

the hire of Rooms, &c., have caused a considerable outlays. .

The chief expense of the Movement, however, arises from a

necessity for making grants to the Managers of the Homes receii"

females from the Meetings, and defraying the expenses of othere'w ‘

are restored to society through friends or otherwise. The liability-1h

devolving on the Promoters is considerable. ' ‘
. “I I a .

‘1‘“ sacs MEETING INVOLVES THE OUTLAY or £100. '5?“
1‘ ‘ gfi- Yet i \a n

7., _ j

  

  

1 .

CLAIMS OF LONDONQI an
‘fi . l

“ To London the seducer lures his victim—to London wo'ifi'en co

5'" to hide their shame—London is the great receiver of the fallen, w

cannot endure to remain in the small towns and villages, known bl

'” everybody in the place. _.T11erefore all Great Britain is responsiblefil

the lost in London, and every effort to reclaim them should 8

well supported by all British Christians, in addition to any 1er

efforts of a similar character. The Homes are now all full. D '

numbers die; daily, numbers supply their place; daily, theThames,

canals, and other means of death, receive their victims ;' and must ti:

‘ few ‘ bleeding fa wns,"who might be rescued from the human wolves

.-- be left unsaved for want of means P"-— The Revival, Jum: 23, 1860.
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